
Safeguard Detector
NATURAL PROTECTION BY MATERIAL

Functional safety systems
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The packaging industry is stuck in a conflict between productivity and costs. Operators need 
quick and easy processes for changing formats and materials in the input magazine or trouble-
shooting. However, the machine operator’s safety must not lose out. All in all, it is the ideal work-
ing environment for the TÜV-certified Safeguard Detector safety system.

Safeguard detector WORKING ENVIRONMENT

PRODUCTIVITY? Of COURSE – BUT NOT AT 
THE EXPENSE Of SAfETY!
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Conventional protection

With packaging machines, there is a danger of the operator 
reaching through the empty magazine and into the machine while 
it is running, particularly when it comes to material transportation 
(e.g., for flat carton blanks). The conventional way to stop this from 
happening is to use mechanical tunnel systems with matching 
covers. Alternatively, magazines can be positioned so that they are 
almost out of reach to guarantee the necessary safety.

Downsides for the machine operator

Should the operator need to access the machine, this is exactly 
where the problem arises. After all, covers make it difficult to ac-
cess components. And this takes up just as much time as loading 
difficult-to-access material magazines. 

The material as a movable physical guard

In open systems on the other hand, the packaging material in the 
conveyor magazine acts as a physical guard. If there is sufficient 
material in the magazine, then it is not possible to reach into the 
mechanics while the machine is running. This protection ceases to 
function as soon as there is no material left in the magazine.

Safety and productivity – Safeguard Detector

The TÜV-certified Safeguard Detector safety system is the ideal 
solution for your productivity and safety: This means that you 
can get rid of any covers while still adhering to any protection 
requirements – even if the conveyor magazine is empty. Distances 
from hazardous points and, as a result, the space needed for the 
machine itself remain small and the magazine is easier for the 
machine operator to load.

functionality
- Page 4

Verified safety
- Page 5

System overview
- Page 6

Your benefits at a glance
- Page 7
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Safeguard detector fUNCTIONALITY

TO MAKE SURE NOTHING GETS IN THE WAY

Two MultiPulse photoelec-
tric proximity sensor are 
installed at a distance 
of between 30 mm and 
100 mm from the mate-
rial. They detect whether 
the input magazine con-
tains enough material.

Magazine full

As soon as the material 
is almost empty, the sen-
sors detect that material 
is missing. The hazardous 
area is no longer covered. 
This leads to a safety 
shutdown in the system.

Magazine almost empty

Productivity and safety are the main priorities for the Safeguard Detector. The TÜV-certified safety system 
not only makes sure that everything runs smoothly when setting up the carton and loading the input maga-
zine, it also ensures that only the required material is fed into the machine.

Compact sensors and flexible control

Two MultiPulse photoelectric proximity sensors are mounted 
on both sides of the induction line and monitor the packaging 
machine’s magazine. The logic for analyzing the signals is 
provided by certified function blocks in the modular Flexi Soft 
safety controller.

Intelligent application solution

If there is not enough material in the magazine, the hazard-
ous area is no longer covered. flexi Soft then safely switches 
the machine off and the machine’s dangerous movement is 
stopped.
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functional safety in the system

Block diagram of the Safeguard Detector

The Safeguard Detector switches the machine to a safe status 
in the following circumstances:

 • There is no material in the detection zone of at least one 
sensor, while the logic unit is permanently analyzing the 
sensors’ signals. The output of at least one of the sensors 
is therefore in an off state (LOW).

 • The connection between one sensor and the logic unit has 
been interrupted.

 • The voltage supply to one sensor and/or the logic unit has 
been interrupted.

 • An internal error has occurred in one sensor. The output 
of the sensor is therefore permanently in the operational 
status (HIGH).

 • The logic unit reports an internal error.

The system’s functional safety system is made up of the 
certified “sensors” and “logic” components (see block dia-
gram). There is also an extensive range of diagnostics options 
available. The two MultiPulse photoelectric proximity sensors 
generate a dual-channel structure and the flexi Soft safety 
controller analyzes the pulsed signals for safety purposes.

Safeguard Detector Machine

ActuatorSensors
Two MultiPulse photoelectric

proximity sensors
Flexi Soft

safety controller

Logic
Safe status

Sensor 1

Sensor 2

The Safeguard Detector has been tested and verified for safety:

 The system is certified by the TÜV SÜD

 PL d as per EN ISO 13849

 SIL2 as per EN 62061

 EU declaration of conformity for safety function is available

 Corresponds to the definition of a PDDB 1) as per EN 60947-5-3

1) PDDB = Proximity devices with defined behavior under fault conditions.
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Safeguard detector SYSTEM OVERVIEW

BLUE MEETS YELLOW – A GREEN LIGHT fOR SAfE 
 MATERIAL LOADING

MultiPulse photoelectric proximity sensor – Reliable detection in a miniature housing

Reliable detection of various packaging materials.

The MultiPulse photoelectric proximity sensor is best suited 
to applications where a confirmed sensor signal and reliable 
functioning are essential. The MultiPulse photoelectric proxim-
ity sensor detects when the opening to the hazardous point is 
covered by an object, e.g., carton blanks. If there is an object 
in the detection zone, the sensor’s emitted light oscillates with 

2 Hz or 10 Hz (depending on the type), clearly visible due to the 
pulsating light spot. If there is no object in the detection zone, 
the light spot remains static. The light spot is also permanent-
ly visible if there is an internal error in the sensor. Thanks to 
foreground and background suppression, an object is only 
detected if it is located in the detection zone.

Oscillating at
2 Hz or 10 Hz

30 mm 100 mm
Detection zone

Self-monitoring due to oscillating emitted light.

the modular Flexi Soft safety controller contains all of the 
components needed for modern machine safety

 • Main modules with or without safe networking
 • “Safety” and “Standard” extension modules
 • Gateways – Interfaces to all conventional bus systems
 • Motion control systems
 • flexi Loop for diagnostics-supported and safe cascading

the MultiPulse*photoelectric proximity sensor’s key 
features

 • Highly visible light spot
 • Oscillating emitted light with 2 Hz or 10 Hz 

 (depending on type)
 • Precise background suppression for reliable 

 detection PinPoint technology 
 • Tried-and-tested measurement principle for high 

 availability
 • Space-saving miniature housing
 • Sensing range: 30 mm to 100 mm

  * SICK offers a range of variants for the MultiPulse photoelectric proximity 
sensor. However, only the variants listed in the product section (� see 
page 8) have been certified for the Safeguard Detector safety func-
tion. Only these variants meet the necessary safety requirements, taking 
the operating instructions into account.
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flexi Soft Designer

The license-free Flexi Soft Designer configuration software 
offers intuitive programming, rapid commissioning, and contin-
uous monitoring. The entire configuration can be documented 
in multiple languages at just the touch of a button.

 High productivity for the machine
 − Thanks to quick changeover of carton profiles
 − Thanks to quick loading due to easy access
 − Thanks to quick troubleshooting

 Everything from a single source – Rugged sensors, 
reliable machine controllers, and certified safety

 Without extra work – Safety function does not need 
additional testing and can be used straight away to 
meet standard requirements

 Safe investment – Various expansion options avail-
able for additional safety and automation tasks

 Minimal spatial requirements – Ultra-compact, 
 miniature sensor housing

 Easy integration – Even into existing machines and 
plants

 flexible applications – Magazine monitoring does not 
depend on the material type

 Lower costs – Particularly in comparison to conven-
tional mechanical protection solutions

 Certified system – Minimal effort required for machine 
acceptance

Your benefits at a glance

flexi Soft – The software-programmable safety 
controller

Modular and intuitive configuration: the Flexi Soft safety con-
troller from SICK. The safety application offers a whole range 
of main modules, extension modules, motion control modules, 
and gateways. It is also an efficient tool in the packaging 
industry, which uses machines with a large number of doors 
and flaps that require protective measures. In applications 
like these, the flexi Loop and the flexi Soft keep the amount 
of wiring used to a minimum. Not only that, but flexi Soft also 
makes it possible to network safety functions in modular ma-
chines – and integrate these into the standardized equipment 
control system.
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Safeguard detector fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS

Product description
Increase safety and productivity of 
packaging machines with the modular 
Safeguard Detector safety system. The 
Safeguard Detector consists of the flexi 
Soft safety controller and two MultiPulse 
photoelectric proximity sensors. The 
Safeguard Detector securely detects 
whether a movable physical guard is 

located at a previously defined position, 
e.g., the packaging material in the car-
ton magazine of packaging machines. 
If there is sufficient packaging in the 
carton magazine, then it is not possible 
to reach into the hazardous area while 
the machine is running. 

At a glance
• Certified up to SILCL2 (EN 62061), 

PL d (EN ISO 13849)
• Highly available sensors in miniature 

enclosure
• Secure detection of objects with a 

remission of 6% to 90%
• Detection range: maximum 100 mm
• Pulse rate 2 Hz or 10 Hz

• Background and foreground suppres-
sion protects against manipulation

• Logic evaluation of redundant sensor 
signals

Your benefits
• Rugged sensors, flexible machine 

controller, and reliable safety in one 
system

• Certified safety system saves time 
and costs. An additional safety ap-
praisal is not necessary.

• fewer costs compared to complex 
mechanical protection

• Minimum space requirements thanks 
to an ultra-compact sensor enclosure

• Easily adaptable: Make format 
changeovers in an instant

• Modular system: Facilitates retrofit-
ting of older machines

• Control can be expanded flexibly and 
used for additional safety and auto-
mation functions, e.g., safety door 
monitoring or level monitoring of the 
carton magazine 

Safeguard Detector
Safeguard detector
fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS
Subject to change without notice
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Additional information

Detailed technical data. . . . . . . . . . . . .9

Ordering information. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Dimensional drawing  . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Principle of operation . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Recommended accessories . . . . . . . 13
 - www.sick.com/Safeguard_Detector

for more information, simply enter the link or scan the QR code and get direct access to technical 
data, CAD design models, operating instructions, software, application examples, and much more.

http://www.sick.com/Safeguard_Detector
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fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS Safeguard detector

Detailed technical data

Safety technology parameters

Safety integrity level SIL2 (IEC 61508)
SILCL2 (EN 62061)

category Category 3 (EN ISO 13849)

Performance level PL d (EN ISO 13849)

PFHd (mean probability of a dangerous 
failure per hour)

1.8 x 10–7 (EN ISO 13849)

dcavg (diagnostic coverage) 91% (EN ISO 13849)

MttFd (mean time to dangerous failure) 63 years (EN ISO 13849)

ccF (common cause failure) Fulfilled (EN ISO 13849)

tM (mission time) 20 years (EN ISO 13849)

General sensor data

2 Hz variant 10 Hz variant

Number of sensors 2 pieces

detection zone 30 mm to 100 mm 1)

remission 6% to 90%

Pulse rate 2 Hz 10 Hz

response time of the sensors 2) ≤ 500 ms ≤ 100 ms

type of light Visible red light

Wavelength 650 nm

Light spot size (distance) Ø 7 mm (50 mm)

connection type M8 male connector, 3-pin

Voltage supply Via flexi Soft

enclosure rating IP 67 (EN 60529)

Ambient operating temperature –40 °C to +60 °C
1) If no movable physical guard is identified in the detection zone, the safety controller prompts the machine to enter the safe state.
2) The method for calculating the total response time is listed in the operating instructions.
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Safeguard detector fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS

flexi Soft safety controller

Note The flexi Soft station has a modular design and can be customized based on the operator’s 
requirements. At least one main module, the right system plug, and at least one I/O module 
must be used.

Flexi Soft station design Modular

System plug 1

Main module 1

Gateways 0 ... 2

Expansion modules 1 ... 12

Module interface Internal bus (FLEXBUS+)

Configuration method Via software

Configuration software flexi Soft Designer

Maximum safety controller cycle time

Pulse rate 2 Hz ≤ 148 ms

Pulse rate 10 Hz ≤ 28 ms

Supply voltage Uv 24 V DC (16.8 V ... 30 V)

Protection class III (EN 50178)

enclosure rating

Terminals IP 20 (EN 60529)

Housing IP 40 (EN 60529)

Ambient operating temperature –25 °C ... +55 °C

Fieldbus, industrial network CANopen, DeviceNet, EtherCAT®, EtherNet/IP, Modbus TCP, PROfIBUS DP, PROfINET

Type of fieldbus integration Via gateway
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fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS Safeguard detector

Ordering information

Sensors
Scope of delivery detection zone Pulse rate of the sensors type Part no.

2 sensors 30 mm ... 100 mm
10 Hz SAPP02D-06A0001 1068895

2 Hz SAPP02D-06A0002 1066074

Sets made up of safety controller and sensors
Safety controller included Sensors included Pulse rate of the sensors type Part no.

1 x fX3-CPU000000
1 x fX3-XTIO84002

1 x fX3-MPL000001

SAPP02D-06A0001 10 Hz SAPP02D-06AP001 1065548

SAPP02D-06A0002 2 Hz SAPP02D-06AP002 1066072

flexi Soft safety controller

Main module

Number of EFI inter-
faces

Flexi Link automatic
Configuration

Recovery (ACR)

Flexi Line type Part no.

0 – – – fX3-CPU000000 1043783

2 x

– – fX3-CPU130002 1043784

x
– fX3-CPU230002 1058999

x fX3-CPU320002 1059305

Note: The system plug has to be ordered separately. You will find suitable system plugs listed as accessories under the area of 
connectivity. - Page 13

Gateways

Fieldbus, industrial network type Part no.

EtherNet/IP fX0-GENT00000 1044072

MODBUS TCP fX0-GMOD00000 1044073

PROfINET fX0-GPNT00000 1044074

EtherCAT fX0-GET C00000 1051432

PROfIBUS DP fX0-GPRO00000 1044075

CANopen fX0-GCAN00000 1044076

DeviceNet fX0-GDEV00000 1044077

I/O modules

Number of safe 
inputs

Number of non-
safe inputs

Number of test 
signal outputs

Number of safe 
outputs

Number of non-
safe outputs 

type Part no.

8 0

2 4 0 fX3-XTIO84002 1044125

8 0 0 fX3-XTDI80002 1044124

2 0 4–6 fX3-XTDS84002 1061777

0 6–8 0 0 6–8 fX0-STIO68002 1061778

https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1068895
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1068895
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1066074
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1066074
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1065548
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1065548
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1066072
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1066072
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1043783
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1043783
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1043784
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1043784
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1058999
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1058999
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1059305
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1059305
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044072
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044072
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044073
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044073
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044074
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044074
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1051432
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1051432
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044075
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044075
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044076
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044076
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044077
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044077
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044125
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044125
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044124
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1044124
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1061777
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1061777
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1061778
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1061778
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Safeguard detector fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS

Dimensional drawing (dimensions in mm)

MultiPulse photoelectric proximity sensor
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fUNCTIONAL SAfETY SYSTEMS Safeguard detector

Recommended accessories 

Mounting systems

Mounting bracket

Figure Material description type Part no.

M
ul

tiP
ul

se

Fl
ex

i S
of

t

Stainless steel 1.4571

Mounting bracket for wall mounting BEf-W4-A 2051628 O –

Mounting bracket for floor mounting BEf-W4-B 2051630 O –

Connectivity

System plug

Figure description Suitable for type Part no.

Storage of system configuration, 
without EfI-compatible devices fX3-CPU0 and fX3-CPU1 fX3-MPL000001 1043700 – O

Storage of system configuration, in-
cluding EfI-compatible devices, using 

Automatic Configuration Recovery 
(ACR)

fX3-CPU2 and fX3-CPU3 fX3-MPL100001 1047162 – O

Plug connectors and cables

Connecting cables with female connector
• Cable material: PVC, resistant to chemicals
• Material, plug connector: TPU
• Enclosure rating: IP 67, IP 69K

Figure connection type Cable length type Part no.

female connector, M8,  
3-pin, straight flying leads

2 m DOL-0803-G02M 6010785 O –

5 m DOL-0803-G05M 6022009 O –

Connection cables with male and male connector

Figure connection type Cable length type Part no.

Male connector, USB-A, 
straight

Male connector, M8, 
4-pin, straight

2 m DSL-8U04G02M025KM1 6034574 – O

10 m DSL-8U04G10M025KM1 6034575 – O

Male connector, mini 
USB, straight 3 m

Connection cable (male 
connector-male con-

nector)
6042517 – O

Power supply units/power supply cables

Figure Input voltage Output voltage output current type Part no.

100 V AC ... 240 V AC 24 V DC

≤ 2.1 A PS50WE24V 7028789 – O

≤ 3.9 A PS95WE24V 7028790 – O

https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?2051628
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?2051628
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?2051630
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?2051630
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1043700
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1043700
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1047162
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?1047162
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6010785
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6010785
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6022009
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6022009
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6034574
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6034574
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6034575
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6034575
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6042517
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6042517
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6042517
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?6042517
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?7028789
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?7028789
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?7028790
https://www.mysick.com/productfinder/de/?7028790
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safetyPLUS® is the range of machine safety products and services provided 
by SICK for protecting people and investments. The PLUS means com-
prehensive, individual support for our customers regarding the functional 
 safety of their machines and plants. Comprehensive means the best possi-
ble support from development of the machine through commissioning and 
use to retrofitting and modernizing – all over the world.

WE PROTECT PROCESSES. WE PROTECT INVESTMENTS. 
WE  PROTECT PEOPLE.

SAfETYPLUS® – WE PROTECT PEOPLE.

We help to ensure customers‘ individual requirements for legal compliance and reliable production are met through:

 • Safety products and systems, services and training
 • Passing on expert knowledge through consultancy and 

online services
 • Safety tools for a simplified engineering process
 • Functionality to support production efficiency

Benefits for you
 • Products and systems that solve your safety challenges 

while also ensuring high productivity
 • Legal security today and in the future
 • Accident prevention  
 • Skilled support available to you throughout the world

Legal security
Do you export or utilize machinery worldwide? Then we have 
the expertise to ensure your compliance with legal require-
ments all over the world.

Productive
Advantages for your design engineering and productivity – 
our pioneering safety products prove it day in and day out. 
And they have been doing so for more than half a century.

Efficient
Products that are more than the sum of their parts equal 
added efficiency for your application. With clever product 
 combinations or turnkey systems.

On site
Services and training courses in 80 countries – functional 
safety knowledge at your location.
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SERVICES fOR MACHINES AND SYSTEMS: SICK LifeTime Services
Our comprehensive and versatile LifeTime Services are the perfect addition to the comprehensive range of products from 
SICK. The services range from product-independent consulting to traditional product services. 

Training and education
Practical, focused and professional

Upgrade and retrofits
Easy, safe and economical

Consulting and design
Safe and professional

Verification and optimization
Safe and regularly inspected

Product and system support
Reliable, fast and on-site

SERVICES

REGISTER AT WWW.SICK.COM TODAY AND     
ENJOY ALL THE BENEfITS

Select products, accessories, documentation and soft-
ware quickly and easily. 

Create, save and share personalized wish lists.

View the net price and date of delivery for every product.

Requests for quotation, ordering and delivery tracking 
made easy.

Overview of all quotations and orders.

Direct ordering: submit even very complex orders in 
moments.

View the status of quotations and orders at any time. 
Receive e-mail notifications of status changes. 

Easily repeat previous orders.

Conveniently export quotations and orders to work with 
your systems.

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m



SICK AG | Waldkirch | Germany | www.sick.com

SICK AT A GLANCE
SICK is a leading manufacturer of intelligent sensors and sensor solutions for industrial applications. With 
 almost 7,000 employees and over 50 subsidiaries and equity investments as well as numerous represen-
tative offices worldwide, we are always close to our customers. A unique range of products and services 
 creates the perfect basis for controlling processes securely and efficiently, protecting individuals from 
 accidents and preventing damage to the environment.

We have extensive experience in various industries and understand their processes and requirements. 
With intelligent sensors, we can deliver exactly what our customers need. In application centers in Europe, 
Asia and North America, system solutions are tested and optimized in accordance with customer specifica-
tions. All this makes us a reliable supplier and development partner. 

Comprehensive services round out our offering: SICK LifeTime Services provide support throughout the 
machine life cycle and ensure safety and productivity.

For us, that is “Sensor Intelligence.”

Worldwide presence:

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Czech Republic, Denmark, finland, france, 
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Poland, Romania, Russia, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, USA, Vietnam.

Detailed addresses and additional representatives  - www.sick.com
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